Introduction
DNA hypermethylation is frequently observed at promoter regions of both coding and non-coding genes and induces silencing of these genes. This naturally occurring mechanism is involved in X-inactivation, and genetic imprinting, and occurs during mammalian development and differentiation. However, in cancer cells abnormal CpG island promoter methylation may cause transcriptional repression of tumor suppressor genes.
1 PCR-based methylation assays such as methylation-specific polymerase chain reaction (MSP) and bisulfite sequencing (BiSeq) have become the gold standards over the last few years to gain insights in the patterns of aberrant methylation. 2, 3 These methods make use of bisulfite converted DNA whereby unmethylated cytosines are deaminated to uracils, while 5-methylcytosines are protected and remain unchanged. Primer similarity search tools, such as methBLAST methGraph A genome visualization tool for PCR-based methylation assays and the BiSearch electronic PCR (ePCR) tool, have been developed to check the specificity of the primers on the altered genome template. [4] [5] [6] However, additional in silico evaluation of designed primers (absence of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the primer annealing region, genomic localization and context,…) remains time consuming due to the induced sequence changes and the non-complementarity of the sense and antisense DNA strand as a result of the bisulfite conversion. Current primer design tools (e.g., MethPrimer, Methyl Primer Express and MSPprimer) offer a schematic representation of the input sequence, the CpG island and the designed primers. 7, 8 However, they often lack specificity assessment and the visual output does not provide useful genomic information nor the flexibility to manipulate the generated figure in order to select the most appropriate primer pair for a given methylation assay. Recently, the advanced MethMarker tool has been developed. 9 Besides its use as a primer design tool abnormalities in DNa methylation of cpG islands that play a role in gene regulation affect gene expression and hence play a role in disease, including cancer. Bisulfite-based DNa methylation analysis methods such as methylationspecific pcR (Msp) and bisulfite sequencing (Biseq) are most commonly used to study gene-specific DNa methylation. assessing specificity and visualizing the position of pcR primers in their genomic context is a laborious and tedious task, primarily due to the sequence changes induced during the bisulfite conversion. For this purpose, we developed methGraph, a web application for easy, fast and flexible visualization and accurate in silico quality evaluation of pcRbased methylation assays. The visualization process starts by submitting pcR primer sequences for specificity assessment and mapping on the genome using the Bisearch epcR primer-search algorithm. The next step comprises the selection of relevant Ucsc genome annotation tracks for display in the final graph. a custom track showing all individual cpG dinucleotides, representing their distribution in the cpG island is also provided. Finally, methGraph creates a BED file that is automatically uploaded to the Ucsc genome browser, after which the resulting image files are extracted and made available for visualization and download. The generated high-quality figures can easily be customized and exported for use in publications or presentations. methGraph is available at http://mellfire.ugent.be/methgraph/.
Results
MethGraph is a web application that combines the ePCR primer specificity assessment of BiSearch (http://bisearch.enzim.hu/) with the UCSC Genome Browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu/). 10, 11 Primer validation and genomic context assessment are thus integrated into a single tool. MethGraph is easy to use and consists of three parts (Fig. 1) . The first step comprises the submission of one or more primer pairs either separately (forward and reverse primer sequences from the 5' to the 3' end) or by means of a plain it comprises a bioinformatic workflow to translate known differentially methylated regions into clinical biomarkers. Currently, however, no tool is available to visualize primers developed for different types of assays, e.g., BiSeq versus MSP, in order to be able to validate the results obtained by one method with the other. To overcome all these limitations, we designed methGraph, a powerful tool in epigenetic research for accurate evaluation and visualization of PCR-based methylation assays. MethGraph is available at http://mellfire.ugent. be/methgraph. are performed faster compared to the methBLAST algorithm, thanks to the use of an innovative hashing technique. Another aspect of primer quality is to ensure the absence of SNPs residing within the annealing site. If SNPs are present, primer annealing can be compromised resulting in suboptimal sensitivity or lack of amplification of the polymorphic fragment. By selecting the UCSC SNP track, SNPs will be displayed in the generated figure with a link to NCBI's dbSNP when displayed in full mode to retrieve additional information.
One of the major advantages of methGraph is the possibility to visualize different types of PCR-based methylation assays (e.g., MSP, BiSeq, methylation-sensitive high-resolution melting analysis) in one view. As such, primers from different methylation assays can be compared on the level of localization, CpG dinucleotide coverage, overlap between primer pairs, genomic context, etc. In many studies, the methylation status of the promoter region of a gene of interest is first assessed by BiSeq to reveal the CpG dinucleotides with a methylation status representative for the inactivation of the gene. Further on, these CpG sites are analyzed on a larger set of samples by MSP. This is mainly done because MSP is more cost-effective and more straightforward than BiSeq.
Furthermore, methGraph can be used to evaluate and visualize primers found in literature and databases such as MethPrimerDB. 5 A direct link to methGraph is provided in MethPrimerDB making it possible to check whether these primers meet the quality standards as described above. In the future, we plan the integration of methGraph in a primer design pipeline, making the design and selection of primers for a certain assay more straightforward and with a higher success rate.
Although methGraph was originally designed for methylationspecific assays, it can also be used for conventional PCR assays on the original unconverted normal genome sequence. Depending on which UCSC tracks are selected for visualization, different questions can be answered. Examples include (1) the quick evaluation of the occurrence of SNPs in primer binding sites and (2) the assessment of whether sequencing primers cover the entire coding region of the gene of interest by selecting the consensus coding DNA sequence (CCDS) gene annotation track. This aspect makes methGraph a multi functional tool that can also be used by researchers outside the field of DNA methylation (Fig. 2) .
Finally, the produced images are editable as vector graphics making them perfectly suitable as high quality figures in presentations, posters and publications.
In brief, methGraph is an indispensable attribute in the expanding field of PCR based methylation research, having the potential to both save time and provide unparalleled visual output.
Materials and Methods
methGraph is developed as a web-based application using the scripting languages PHP (PHP Hypertext Preprocessor-v5.1.6) for server-side data-processing and database connectivity and custom-made javascript code for client-side effects in the interface. User data and saved visualizations are stored in a MySQL text file containing a list of primer pairs. In a second step the organism of interest (Homo sapiens, Mus musculus, Rattus norvegicus, Pan troglodytes (others on request)) and the type of genome sequence (original unconverted, unmethylated bisulfite converted and methylated bisulfite converted) for which the primers' specificity must be checked, need to be selected. Analysis of the primer specificity is performed by the BiSearch ePCR algorithm which presents possible amplicons in order of decreasing expectancy. Primer mismatches, possibly representing non-specific amplicons, are indicated in red, while poly-A and poly-T stretches are marked in blue. Amplicons of interest can be selected for visualization and additional primer pairs can be added if desired. Note that if the submitted primer pairs anneal to sequences located on different chromosomes, one can visualize the primers that yield a predicted amplicon on the chromosome of choice. After target amplicon selection, default UCSC tracks and a custom made CpG dinucleotide track, visualizing all the individual CpG dinucleotides, can be selected and represented in different UCSC browser display modes (dense, squish, pack and full). The next step comprises the formatting (display mode, color, name and description) and visualization of the primer custom tracks. Once an image is generated, native UCSC functionality is available, such as moving along the genome, zooming in or out, or obtaining additional information concerning tracks (by clicking on the track when displayed in full mode). All genomic features available in the UCSC genome browser can be combined with an unlimited number of pre-designed primers on three types of genome sequences (i.e., original unconverted, unmethylated bisulfite converted and methylated bisulfite converted), from four different species. Finally, methGraph provides the opportunity for users to save the visualization for future use (saved visualizations can be retrieved under the 'Your visualizations' menu) or to download the generated output in a data file (containing a summary of the primer data) or a BED file for further processing in a genome browser of interest. Two additional export formats are available (PDF or EPS) making methGraph the ideal tool for creating customizable high quality graphics for research papers, posters and presentations. An illustrated manual covering all steps explained above is available for download in PDF format at http://mellfire. ugent.be/methgraph/manual.php.
Discussion
Although many methylation-related bio-informatics tools are currently available, none of them provide an integrated portal for quality assessment nor generates informative and attractive figures of PCR-based methylation assays in a straightforward and quick way. With methGraph, we provide a flexible and powerful tool that combines the in silico assay evaluation and the visualization of such assays in their genomic context using UCSC tracks.
Evaluation of primer specificity of bisulfite-based methylation assays is of great importance to prevent amplification of non-specific sequences due to a reduced sequence complexity after bisulfite conversion. To check the primer specificity, methGraph uses the BiSearch sequence alignment tool to map primer sequences on the genome. BiSearch queries on the different genome sequences of the Ghent University (respectively BOF 01P07406 and BOF 01F07207) and by the relational database (v 14.12, distribution 5.0.77) and accessed through PHP scripting. During the processing of the submitted primer assay, methGraph sends the required data to a local BiSearch server in the background to map the primers on the chosen organism and genome type (original unconverted, unmethylated bisulfite converted and methylated bisulfite converted). BiSearch outputs the generated amplicons together with mapping data. And the user can select the desired amplicons and choose additional information tracks to display and start the visualization process.
To visualize the submitted data, methGraph makes use of the online UCSC Genome Browser. Locally, a BED file is created containing the mapping information of the primers and PCR amplicons as a custom track and the selected UCSC tracks. Detailed information about the BED file format is available in the FAQ section of the UCSC genome browser. 10, 11 Further on, the BED file is uploaded to the UCSC Genome Browser by means of libcurl (v7.15.5) for processing. The resulting session ID from the genome browser is send back to methGraph to display the results in the interface. Figure 2 . applicability of methGraph outside the methylation field, e.g., mapping of sequencing primer sets that cover the cover the coding region of an entire gene. methGraph can be used to visualize primers used in several types of assays. here, we have designed primer pairs for amplification and sequencing of all exons of LST1. This visualization allows to check the primer positions relative to sNps which could influence the amplification efficiency of the primers, and nicely shows that all exons of the different splice variants are targeted.
